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   ?opulations of  S. farctfbra and  N. tu,gens wcrc  studied  t'or 3 seasons  ot' rice  cultivation  at

Kalugoniuwa,  Kandy  District, Sri I.anka. In 2 of  the 3 seasons,  S, .furcijbra was  supcrior  in

abundancc  te N, lugens. Both  species  werc  similar  in seasonal  trend  of  adult  population
te eaeh  other,  but the  proportions  of  brachypterous fbrrns to  the  whole  adults  fiuctuated
in difi'erent ways  betwcen  the 2 spccies.  N, tugens was  less aggregatis,e  in spaLial  d{stribution

than  S. farcijbra. Parasitic activities  oi' Elenchidae, Dryinidae, Pipunculidae and  Nematoda

were  sometimcs  considcrably  high, but they  were  ncither  persistcnt nor  regulative  against  the

hostpopulat'Ion,

INTRODUaT'.ION

    Planthoppers  are  regarded  as most  important  among  rice  insect pests in Sri Lanka

(Ccylon). From  1973 to 1975, we  conducted  some  research  on  their  population and

the  influence of  parasites upon  them,  at  Kalugomuwa,  about  8 km  south  of  Kandy.
In the Wct  Zone  of  Sri Lanka, where  Kalugomuwa  is situated,  owing  to continuous

warmth  and  availability  ofplenty  ofwater  throughout  the  year (Fig, 1), 2 seasons'  cultiva-

tion ofrice  is practised]  Yala, approximatcly  tfom  April to August, and  Maha,  approxi-

mately  from  September  to March  succeeding  year. Under  such  circumstances,  plant-
hoppcrs arc  found in paddy fields near]y  all  through  thc  year.

METHODS

    During  the  3 seasons,  Maha  197311974, Yala  1974  and  Maha  1974!1975, an  inspec-

tion site  was  established  in a  stretch  of  paddy  fields along  River Mahaweli  Ganga,  at

Kalugomuwa.  In that  area,  insecticides were  occasionally  $prayed  by farmers but they
did not  seem  to be elhctive.  From  about  2 weeks  after  transplanting  to  just before
harvesting, the site was  visited  once  a  week,  as  a  rule,  to conduct  investigations as sum-

marized  in Table 1.

    In the course  of  the research  work,  we  caught  some  planthoppers  which  were

rnore  or  less intersexual in appearance  (probably due  to parasitism). Howevcr,  they

28･1
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chitinized  part at  the tip of  the

RESULTS

Poputation trenalf

    Throughout  the  investigations, Sogatetta .furcijlera HoRvATH  and  MtaParvata tugens
STAL were  fbund to be important. Some  other  minor  delphacid species  were  as  scarce

as  negligible.

    In Maha  ]97311974, 2 kinds ofmethods,  sucking  and  sweeping,  were  used  for in-
vestigating  the  trend  in planthopper  population. The  resu!ts  obtained  from these  2
investigations were  diflerent fi'om each  other  in some  aspects  as  seen  in case  of  S. jurcijlera
in Fig, 2. In Inv. I (sucking), 4th- and  5th- instar nymphs  (called 

`aged

 nymphs'  here-
after)  and  brachypterous females which  tend  to be Iocated at  the  base of  plant must

have  been  comparatively  easy  to collect.  On  the  contrary,  males  (nearly all  macrop-

terous)  and  macropterous  females tend  to  move  up  to the  crown,  particularly so  in the
former, so  that  they  must  have been  collected  in greater numbers  in Inv. Ia (sweeping).
Thus, both methods  do not  seem  to be satisfactory  enough  to assess  the real  constitution

of  population. Of  these, however,  the sucking  method  seemed  to  bring about  com-

parativeiy stable  and  reliable  results  in indicating the  general trend  in popu,lation, It
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 1.

    Inv.METHoDsEMPLOYED

 INTIIEKALuGoMUWA  INVESTIGATIONS FORRIcE

I Ia Ib

PLANTHOPPERS

     II

Purpose Population fiuctua-
tion, the  proportion
of  bt'achypterous
forms, and  parzsit-
ism

Population fluetua-
tion and  the  pro-
portion of  bi'aehyp-
terous  forrns

Parasitism

Sampling

 No. ef  paddy  ficldsb

 No. of  sarnples  in
 cach  field

 Sample  size

       5

6 rice  hills

30 rice  hills

      15

10 strokes with  a

butterfly netc

]50  strokes

"True''
 extent  of

brachypterousness
and  parasitism,i

Collecting

Not fixed

Method

Not  fixed

Material

Treatment

Suckingd

4th- and  5th-instar
nymphs  and  adults

Sweeping Sweeping

4th- and  5th-instar Adults
nymphs  and  adults

Sweeping  anri

sucking5th-instarnymphs

Preservation in al-  Preservation in
cohol,  and  then  ex-

ternal observation

and  dissectione

cohol

al-  RearingiRearing

Seasen

 Maha  197311974

 Yala  1974

 Maha  197411975

ooo o o

ab[.1{1er
rl'he

 meaning  of  
"true"

 is given in text.

As  a  rule,  fields with  rice  variety  Bg  11-11 were  chosen.

The  diameter of  the  net  was  36 cm.

A  glass aspirator  was  used.

Work  was  done  under  a  binocular microscope,

The  tnsects were  individually kept in test tubes  with  riceseedlings.

oo

was  therefbre  decided to adopt  this method  in the  fbllowing 2 seasons.

    As seen  in Table 2, S. jurcijlet'a was  Qverwhelmingly  superior  in abundance  to Ar.
Iugens in Maha  1978/1974, but in the  next  scason,  the situation  was  compietely  revcrsed.

In Maha  197411975, S. jurcifara regained  dorninance, although  its density remained  low
as  compared  to Maha  in the  previous year.

    In Maha  I97311974, the  density offemale  S.jinrcijlrra attained  its highest Ievel about
40  days after  the commenccmcnt  ofinvestigation.  It lasted about  halfa  month,  and

then  steadily  decreased. The  pcak  of  nyrnphal  density came  later;at that  time,

however, thc paddy  being at  the  heading stage  was  gctting unsuitablc  forplanthop-

pers as  guessed from  the  change  in the proportion of  brachypterous females. At  the

final phase of  that  season,  i. e., the  Iatter half of  February  1974, a  large number  of  S.

jurcijiera, mainly  macropterous  adults,  were  found  on  weeds  surrounding  the paddy ficlds,
They  must  havc  been  on  the  way  of  dispersal.

    In case  of  N. Itrgens of  Yala  1974, there  were  2 peaks in the  female density, When
sampling  error  is considered,  however, it is doubtfu1 whether  thcy  were  true  peaks, lt
may  therefore  be reasonable  to consider  that  a  comparatively  high  density Ievel in females
lasted t-rom midJuly  to rnid-August  that  year. Un]ike S..farciji3ra in Maha  1973/1974,
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       to the  whole  adult  females,

(A)andbra-

N. Iugens' aged  nymphs  attained  the highest density almost  at  the sarne  tirne as  the  adults,

in Yala  1974,

    In both S.farcoflera ofMaha  197311974 and  N. Iergens ofYala  1974, the  largest number
of  females collected  from 3e rice  hills on  a  day of  investigation was  about  50, i.e., about

1.7 per hilL

Proportions of'bracnjPterousforms to the te,hoie adults  in each  sex

    As already  mentioned,  the  braehypterous form was  to have greater chance  of  being
caught  by the  method  in Inv.I than  the  macropterous  one  had. Moreover, the  latter
form was  to be much  more  active  in dispersal behaviour  than  the former one.  So, it is
certain  that  the  proportion of  brachypterous forms obtained  in Inv. I tended  to be
higher than  the  so-called  

"true';
 one.  KismoTo  (1965) recommends  to rear  5th-

instar nymphs  collected  from the  field up  to  the  adult  stage  in order  to obt･ain  the true

proportion of  brachypterous forms. Our  investigation II was  designed to match  with

his recommendation.  However, on  most  of  the  investigation days, we  could  not  collect

suMcient  numbers  of  5th-instar nymphs,  and  so  in Table  3, several  days' data were
gathered together  before calculating  the proportions,

    Examining  the  results  given in Tables 2 and  3 together,  the  fbllowing can  be pointed
out:  (1) in S.farcijbra males,  the  proportion was  generally very  low, whi]e  in N. tugens
males,  it attained  the level as  high as  females of  the  same  species  didl (2) in S. jurcifl?ra
females, the pattern ef  change  in the  propertion diflk)red between  the  2 diflerent methods
of  investigation: in Inv. I, the  decrease took  place after  the  time  of  high population,
while  in Inv, II, fairly high values  of  the proportion were  maintained  only  during  the
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Table 2.REsvl.Ts  oFINvEsTIGATeN  I

Date
Nov.
 28Dec,

 Jan.
 6 13 20 I 915  22

1973!1974

     Feb,
29 5l419  26

Maha

Total

S, jurcijlrra
 Nya  nb

a

9

nBRunBR

10o

o

92

6--t-o.

 5 2 74
 O 1 11
-tt-.. T.- t

 O,07
 4 2 21

B3

343

45O,86

 O,

404

 O.504389

 O.98

N, lugens

599

51

Nys?

O.92

8710

 O,2089

nnBRnBR

265
 20

 o.oo33

ooo.t

DateJune
  7

OIO1
O O O 1

OIO1
       'v

       O.88

1o4

O.72 O,42

13726O.0830O.4068 7 797
)6 5 107
.--N

 O.33 O.19

26 3 303
w

 
O.

 
5"?

 -"-O:75

o]2--u o1o  o o
 O l
 1 -.
  2 2
--r
        o.r64

17
  July24

 2 10

o12

16 31

326362 8l4

 O.9322

Aug,
 7 1,i)

O:7
 
3-

     Sept,
22 27 4

Yala1974

       Oct,
12 20 24 2'rotal

S. Jitrcifara
Nys9 nnBRnBR ooo 2ooo oo

1 11

O I2
   tf'

  O,22

N. Iugens
 Ny  nanBR  23oo- 4 748

O  112

oe6

3612

125

(?

         tL ".r""'
 O,23 O.

 4 12 32 4B

80 O,66 0,49

107
 8ttn55

 25

o33

nBR

o12 oo1

171
 19

-VO.27

 13-h

   o, o,68

 O.682L

Date

O,67

10S
 19

 O,5848

1919O.6819O.71

 O.79

Dec.
 31Jan.  717

ooo
oo  o

oeo

21 29

   Maha

oooooo ooo

14 2e o o
 080O
 tt-O,85

 316  4 O
 .-

    O.95

39

 O,1120U

 25

2341

17 3O.96

539103

 O.60251o.71

 Feb,
  619741197511

S. jurcifaa
 Ny  n$9nBRnBR ]ooo 6o8'L

 -v

   O,6S

227 2o4 15o1 10213

w

IVL tugens
 Ny  n 1oo ooo oo6 2o2 o1o

O,79

a9nBRnBR

O,54

28l14

l9 26Mar, 312'rotal

2210 2o1

O.71

1o5

48o6 16o3

-x.0,25

141
 7
 O,14
 67

3404115

e.57

o15 oo1 2oo't

O.S2

136

 O.1735o.ca

a
 Aged  nymphs.

b  Total no,  of  insects collected

C
 Proportion of  brachypterous

 on  SOformsrice hills at  each  datc.

( =-=- brachypterous rnales  orfernalcs!the  whole  males  orfemales).
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   Table  S, PRopoRTtoNs  oF  BRAcHypTERous  MALEs  AND  FEMALEs IN  INvEsTiGATIoN                  '
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    Oct.
24 2

s,
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  a nr

     BR

  9 nr

  - }R
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o 11  103
-         t.t
        O.32
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     .75
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10
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Date Jan.
 17 21 29Feb, 6111927Mar.  5 1220

    Apr.
253

s. ju
  s

9

rci.fera

 nr

 BR

 nr

 BR

2 2 2ot..-
 --

.oe
   148
 ---  -r-/
)6'O

 13-y

o 9

Maha  1974/1975c

  13 4 1 22
  

t- ..tt-. t.
         o.oo

  27 5 4 41
  

.v  -           t.t
         O.26

8

7

  112
---"-.t.--.-
    o.oo

  17 I
tttt"ttttt tttt-t tt
    O,20

o

o

                  o

aNo,  of  inseci leare'd from  sth-i'nstar to  the  adult  stage.  

'
 

'
 

'
 

'

b  Proportion of  brachypterous given  in Table 2,
e  IV, lugens in this  season  because nr  was  very  small  in either  of  both sexes.

first stage  ofpopu]ation  growth and  (3> in N. tugens females, high proportions were  realiz-

ed  at  the final stage  of  population,

71he intensity of aggragation                                    A

    The  fbllowing index of  aggregation,  C., given by KuNo  C1968) was  calculated  on

the basis of  the  numbers  of  planthoppers on  the respective  rice  hills sampled  in Inv.
II (all ofthe  5 fields were  pooled on  each  day  ofinvestigation),

                              .  a2Lth

                              
CA

 
='

 m2 ]L 2iln-'
where  n  means  sample  size  (=-30 hills), and  M and  a2, sample  mean  (=the number  of
                                               A

insects per hill) and  variance,  respectively.  Of  the CA  vatues  thus  calculated,  ones

corresponding  to th values  as  low as  O.5 or  Iess were  very  variable.  So, they  were  omitted
                            A

on  calculating  the averages  of  C., X(a2-th)/Z(M2-a21n), in Table  4, It is note-

worthy  that  the values  in the  table  indicate a  tendency  of  less intensive aggregation  in
IVI lugens than  in S. jurcifera.

Parasitism

    Parasites obtained  in the  investigation were  an  elenchid,  fflenchus sp. (Strepsiptera),
the  dryinid, IZIIPIogonatopus orientalis  RoHwER  (Hymenoptera), a  pipunculid (Diptera)i,
i We  failed to obtain  adult  flies,
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Tablc 4. AvERAGED  VALVES  oF

Species

                      A

THE  INDEx  OF  AGGREGATIoN,  CAU

  S, .fltrcifara N.  iugens

Adults only

Aged  nymphsancl  adults

data for the  3

O.915e.729 O.560O,635

u In'each  category, seasons  were  pooled.

and  a  nematode,  Hymenoptera,  including at  least 2 species,  were  occasionally  fbund
to  be parasitic on  dryinid larvac.

    In Etenchus sp.,  the extrusion  ofa  puparium  containing  a  malc  pupa  or  the  opening

ofan  adult  female on  the  abdomen  ofthe  host is conspicuous  as  an  external  symptom  of

its parasitism, In H.  orientatis,  the age-advanced  larva forms an  outstanding  sac  on  the

dorsal part of  the  abdomen  of  the host, 
Fl'hese

 external  symptoms  of  parasitism both
in the elenchid  and  in the  dyinid often  appeared  some  days after  the commencement

()f  rearing  of  the hosts.

    The  lack of  the  ovipositor  in female host was  another  symptom  of  parasitism,
Through  Inv. Ib and  II, it was  shown  that  the majority  of  thc  female planthoppers with
the  external  s>,mptonis  of  the parasitism by the elenchid  possessed no  ovipositor.  A

part of  the femalc hosts with  dryinids' sacs  were  also  without  ovipositors,  but there  w'as

no  case  in which  a  pipunculid iarva or  a  nematode  emerged  from  a  female host which

possessed no  ovipositor.  In these  2 kinds of  investigations, a  fairly large numbe  of

ovipositor-lacking  female planthoppers showed  no  other  cxternal  symptom  ol'  parasitism
before they  died in the  rearing  tubes. However,judging from the  results  ofobservation

rnentioned  above,  they  were  regarded  as  parasitized by  the  elenchid  or  dryinid species.

    There  was  no  conspicuous  external  symptom  in parsitism by the  pipunculid or

nematode.  These parasites at times  emerged  from hosts that  wcre  reared  in Inv. Ib
and  II, and  they  werc  easily  found inside hosts which  were  dissected in Inv, I. Elenchids
and  dryininds inside hosts were  diMcult to detect by  dissection,

    Actually, there  was  no  difll}rence in the  intensity of  parasitism by  the parasites
mentioned  above  between  S..fitrcijlera and  N. tugens. So, these  2 host species  were  pool-
ed  and  Table  5 was  made.  When  the  table  is examined,  it would  be noticed  that  the

results  of  calculation  originated  from  the  dissection method  (Inv. I) and  the rearing

method  (Inv. Ib and  II) largely differ from  each  other.  This  difllerence would  be
explicable  as  follows: -In

 the course  of  rearing,  it was  oftcn  observed  that  elenchids

and  dryinids emerged  from planthoppers which  had  appeared  normal  at  the  time  of

collection,  In Inv. I, the specimcns  were  killedjust after  collection  in order  to preserve
in alcohol,  and  also  it was  not  always  pessible to detect any  of  the  above-mentioned

parasites from  an  apparently  normal  planthopper  through  dissection. This would  be
the main  reason  why  in Inv, I, clenchids  and  dryinids were  comparatively  scarcely

detected as  compared  to Inv, Ib and  II. On  the other  hand, as  already  mentiened,

pipunculid larvae and  nematodes  were  easy  to detect through  dissectien of  host, but
they  did not  frequently emerge  befbre their hosts died, thus  resulting  in underestimation
of  parasitism by  them  in the rearing  investigation.

    In Inv. I, the  parasitism by  nematodes  often  exceeded  I09,i,, sometimes  attaining

20%  or  more,  and  that  by pipunculids tended  to  increase at  the end  ofseason  (Table 5).
However,  it is somewhat  doubtfu1 whether  the  late-season increase in parasitism by

pipunculids truly  represented  the  heightened activity  of  the parasites at  that  time;  if
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Table  5. SEAsoNALCHANGES  TN?ARASITISMOF  PooLED  S,jurt{(iL,
 
A"D.

Feb,

 514

N, tugeres

Date
Nov, Dec.
 28 6IS  20Jan, 19152229 19

     
'rotal

26

Inv. I

  An.

BbCcDd

o85
 'O.13O.06o.oo

3fo.o.o.3403ooos

Maha

52O.06O,04o.os

1978!1974

50O.04

 O.
o oo o.

O 06 O.

61020220

o,o.e.

51020224

DateNov.
 Dec,

 20 27 41118Jan,  2101724

5659  54

e.02 O.03 O,06

O,04 O.08  O,33

O.05 O,12 O,19

ooo

13.15.Sl.15446O,04O.08O,12

    Feb.
31 7 -  22     Total28

Inv.

  A

  B

  a

  D

Ib
  18 21 27

O.11 O,IO O.07 O

o,eo o.oo o,o4 o

o,oo o.oo o.oo o

52.oo
 o,.oo
 o..oo
 o.

360308oo 204O,05
 Oo.oo
 oo.oo
 o

215,II.oo.oo

ooo

365.IS.oo,oo

ooo

239.13,Ol.oo 535 505 -  551

O.13 O,12 -  O,12
o,ol o,ol -  o,oe

o,oo  o.oo --- o,oo

 316 30B4

O.28 O.13
e,ol o.ol

o.oo o,oo

DateJune
 July

 7 I7 24  21016
    Aug,
31 7 15
"-Yala

 1974

       Sept･
22 27 4 1220  24

Inv.

  AI13  5 15
s. -.
     

ttt t..
     o.oo

     o,oo
     O,08

47

Oct.
 2

6140

Total

BaD ooo04 O,03

oo o,oo
on O.13

O,03o,oo9:iao.oo

4609

 O02
 O15O

700903,10B9 21

O.08O.26O,08

 4 3 24
 ,･ ･-  .

0,14O.29e.o4

4..tttrO.29O.19O.04o383O.07O.06O.10

lnv,

  ABcD
II4

 1 34
X..--T'LV

  o.os

  o,oo

  o.oo

90O.06o,ooo.oo-  71

-- O.06
-  o,oo
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parasitism brought  about  more  or  tess serious  declinc of  dispersal activity  on  the  part of
adult  planthoppers, the proportion of  parasitized ones  would  necessarily  increase at

the end  of  the  season  independent  of  the  activity  on  thc  part of  parasites. The  same

situation  may  have arisen  even  in clenchids  and  dryinids (c£  WALoFF,  1973). Thus,
Inv. II is said  to have been meaninigul,  because in it, the  planthoppers were  collected

at  the  final nymphal  stagc,  which  is not  yet very  positive in dispersal behaviour, and

continued  to be observed  up  to the  aduit  stage.

    At the end  of  Inv. Ib, the parasitism by  combined  elenchids  and  dryinids rcached

the rnaximum  (Table 5). The  same  tendency  was  observed  in Inv.I  of  Maha  l973f

1974 and  Yala  1974. In Inv, II, however, no  such  trend  was  detectable, and  thcrefbre,

at  least as  to the elenchid  and  dryinid species,  we  assume  with  considerable  plausibility
the eflbct  of  accumulation  of  parasitized hosts in the field at the end  of  scason,

DISCUSSION

    Recently, infestation by  N. gugens has become serious  in the  rice-growing  tracts

along  the  eastern  coast  of  Sri Lanka.  However,  in and  around  Kandy,  there  is no

record  of  such  severe  infestation of  N. Iugens so  far, In this region,  S..fitrcijiira is regarded
as  superior  in abundance  in paddy fieltis. From  this point of  view,  Yala  1974 may  have

been a  rathcr  exceptional  case  of  NitqParvata superiority  (Table 2). In that  season,

Sagatella population was  rcmarkably  suppressed.  Therefbre, one  assume  the

existence  of  competition  between the  2 species  of  planthoppers. However, according

to KuNo:s theoretical  study  (KuNo, 1968), interspecies competition  between  them  is

nearly  impossible to take  place under  thc condition  ofsuch  moderate  population density

as  in the present case.

    InJapan, S..jurcijirra and  N. tugens pass 3 or  4 generations during the  rice  cultivating

season,  Junc to October. Based on  his 6-year observation  in Kyusyu,  Japan, KuNo
(1968) schematically  gave standard  patterns of  seasonal  population trends  in both species,

and  in case  ofadults,  each  ofthc  species  had 2 distinct peaks, ofwhich  the latter one  was

superior.  In our  study,  however,  such  bimodal  pattern in adult  population did not

take  place (Table 2). Probab]y, this  was  due  to much  shorter  period ofrice  cultivation

in each  season,  which  would  net  permit thc  p]anthoppers to build up  the  second  rise

of  population, and  alsc) to more  frequent immigration  of  fresh individuals from  the

surroundings.

    When  nymphs  and  adults  are  considered  together  in KuNo's schcmatical  drawing,

increase in dcnsity of  N. gugens is remarkable  at  the Iatter half of  the season,  while  the

maximum  population in S. farcijkra comes  a  little betbre the  middle  of  the  season  (KuNo,
1968), Through  his elaborate  study  in Sikoku, Japan, KisiMoTo (1965) clarifiecl  the

population process of  A]iloparwata up  to their  attaining  very  high density in late season.

In Fiji, HiNcKLEy  <1963) showed  that  dense populations of  S. .farcijlera on  young  rice

and  N. Iugens on  older  rice  were  most  apt  to occur  in fields of  transplanted  rice.  How-

ever,  in our  study,  as  seen  in Table  2, such  diflbrence in population trend  was  not

detectable between the  2 species;  for instance, in Maha  1973f1974, thc maximum  in

the totalled density of  aged  nymphs  and  adults  of  S. jurcij?ra took  place in the  latter

half of  the  season,  and  in Yala  1974, that  in N. Iugens was  Iocated at  the  middie  of  the

season.

    In Japan, N. Iergens usually  multiply  at  a  higher ratc  than  S. farcoflera on  paddy.

According to KuNo's schematical  drawing, the  number  of  adult  Niloparvata per rice
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hill is about  3 times  as  large in maximum  as  that ofadult  Sbgatelta (KuNo, 1968). How-
ever,  in Inv. I of  our  study  the adult  density in Mtaparuata in Yala  1974 did not  exceed

that  of  SogatelZa in Maha  1973,/1974.

    In N. tugens, a  tendency  of  high aggregation  on  rice  hills is said  to be a  characteristic

as  well  as  the tendency  of  rapid  multiplication,  KuNo  (l968) calculated  distinctly high
        A

values  of  (;A in Niloparvata as  compared  with  those  in Segatelta. However, in our  popula-                                           A

tions, the fbrmer species  was  inferi'or in averaged  CA  to the latter one  (Table 4), Even
from  this evidence,  it could  be said  that  IVitaparvata population at  Kalugomuwa  did not

reveal  its real  vigour  during the  period of  our  study,

    The tendency  ofvery  low proportion of  brachypterous males  in S.jurcijlira (Tables 2
and  3) coincides  with  KuNo's observation  (1968), He  cla･ims  that  male  S. .furcoflera

hardly grow  up  to brachypterous adults  except  when  they  have been parasitized early.
In N. Iugens, the proportion of  brachypterous males  was  not  very  low  as in the findings
Qf  KisiMoTo  (1965) and  KuNo  (1968). According to KuNo  (1968), the  pattern of

generation-to-generation change  in the  proportion of  brachypterous females was  funda-
mentally  common  between  SegateZla and  IVitmparvata. They  had  the  highest proportion
at  the  early  season  generation, In the case  of  N. Iugens at  Kalugomuwa,  however, re-

markable  increases in both apparent  and  true  proportions of  ,brachypterous forms were

recorded  at  the  final stage  ofthe  1974 Yala season  (Tables 2 and  B). It is not  known  why

this occurred  after  the host plant had  beceme less suitable  for,the insect,

    Considering the  results  of  Inv, I, Ib and  II together  in Table  5, we  may  say  that

the  parasitic activity  of  elenchids  and  dryinids (Inv. Ib and  II) and  that of  nematodes

(Inv. I) were  rather  steady  season  to season  as  compared  to  pipunculids (Inv, I). Per-
centage  parasitism ofadult  planthoppers by the  first group  ofparasites  attained  the  40 

Of',

level and  that  by nematodes  came  close  to 20 9,,S, In none  of  these  parasites, however,

high level of  parasitization was  persistent. Pipunculids were  fairly active  in the  first
2 scasons  of  Qur  investigation but clid not  appear  so  in the  third  one.

    The  combined  eflbct  of  the above-mentioned  parasites on  the  planthopper  popula-
tion  is said  to have  sometimes  been  considerably  high. However, it was  not  always

raised  as the density ofthe  host population rose.  We  can  thus  conclude  that  thc parasites
were  more  or  Iess eflt:ctive  in checking  the planthopper population but their  function
was  neither  persistent nor  regulative  against  the host population. KuNo  (1968) demon-
strated  that  parasites including an  egg  parasite, Anagrus sp.,  played a  fairly important
role,  as  a  rule,  in controlling  Sogatelta and  IVitoparvata populations in Kyusyu,  Japan.
    Both sucking  and  sweeping  methods  adopted  in the  present study  were  found  not

to bc very  suitable  to estimate  planthopper populations with  high accuracy.  In order

to prevent the escape  ofinsects,  it would  be recommenclable  to cover  the sampled  rice

hills with  sornething  like a  nylon-gauze  bag  befbre sucking  as  done by KisiMoTo  (1965)
and  KuNo  (1968).
    Rearing  of  5th-instar nymphs  is advisable  to clarify  the so-called  

[`true''
 propor-

tion of  brachypterous forms and  the 
[[trueJ'

 extent  of  parasitism, We  should  notice,

however, that  these  two  
[Ctrue''

 values  thus  obtained  are  not  always  very  meaningfu1

when  the immigration of  macropterous  forms is intensive, because in that  case,  the  im-
migrants  often  significantly  rnodify  the proportion of  brachypterous forms and  the

extent  of  parasitism in the  indigenous population, which  are  obtainable  by the  rearing

of  5th-instar nymphs.  It is another  problem  to imp. rove  the method  for collecting,  a

Iarge number  of  nymphs  than  we  did.
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   As  for the  technical  aspect  in the  study  on  parasitism, dissection of  planthoppers
dead in the  course  of  rearing  would  be necessary  in order  to detect internal parasites,
particularly pipunculids and  nematodes,
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